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Ken Avery begins his 13th year as Gardener.

In the Friend’s Newsletter, The Fringed 
Gentian™ Vol 19 No.1 Jan 1971, Martha 
Crone wrote:

By the end of the year the gardens 
are fast in a sleep that will hold 
through the winter. Especially the 
deepening cold of January and the 
coldest bite or all - February's ice, 
sleet, thaws and freeze. Anyone 
who takes snow as a matter or 
course is ignoring one of the most 
fascinating and beautiful of the 
phenomena of weather. From the 
beauty or the individual flakes to 
the formation of a snowdrift. The 
great silence or a snowfall in a a 
heavy forest is broken only by the 
soft slipping of white burdens 
from weighted branches or the less 
frequent snap of a breaking bough. The miracle of falling snow transforming the world. The 
drifts so pure and exquisite.

Martha Crone also noted in the newsletter that Carl W. Rawson passed away on December 4, 1970. He 
was an early director, serving from 1954 until 1969 and was honorary director till his death. (Bio follows 
this text)

The new Crone Shelter in June 1971 as featured in 'Around 
the Clock'. Landscaping is mostly completed.



In that issue Friends President Cay Faragher announced that “to our deep regret” Martha Crone would 
be resigning as Secretary/Treasurer and as editor. She added: “Those of us who know her so well can 
understand why Martha, after all these years of devotion to the "Garden" should want some care-free 
years for Friends, family and her north-woods home." This would also be Mrs. Faragher’s last year as 
president and she wrote: “And a Happy New Year to all you blessed people who have co-operated and 
helped me so much these past three years that I have been your President.”

A Board meeting of the Friends was held on Feb. 18 at the home of Mrs. Faragher. It was suggested that 
Mildred Olson (Mrs. Carl H. Olson) succeed Mrs. Crone as treasurer. The board discussed changing the 
fiscal year end and that was finalized at the Annual Meeting (see spring section below).

Spring 1971 
In her last issue as newsletter editor Martha Crone once again restated the purpose of the Wildflower 
Garden and the purpose of the Friends: (The Fringed Gentian™ Vol. 19 No. 2 April 1971):

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc. was founded for those who are interested in promoting 
and perpetuating this one remaining area so close to a busy metropolis. This bit of wilderness 
provides a place to get away from the pressure of city living. The right to enjoy plants and 
animals in their native habitat.

We should exert every effort to preserve these natural conditions as a rest center for those who 
need them. Here can be seen in season practically all native flowers of Minnesota. Here it is a 
pleasure to follow the trails through the Reserve, some of them ancient Indian Trails. We are 
most grateful to those who have given of their time and skill to insure a successful garden. What 
a beautiful heritage to leave to the coming generation.

It is interesting that after all these years Martha still refers to the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden as the 
‘Native Plant Reserve’!

A view of the path through the wetland in spring with plums and marsh marigold in 
bloom. Photo from a Kodachrome taken by Martha Crone on May 7, 1957.



Her opening paragraph about spring included this:
The dark hours of early morning and evening are gone and April is emerging from the snow of 
winter and we welcome the impulse and freshness of spring. Yet frost lurks in the sudden chill 
of an April night, and early spring sun can do considerably more harm than the winters cold. 
The rains of spring again nourish all nature and what a delight to again see the sights of opening 
leaves and buds and hear the caroling of the returning birds. They have such an exotic appeal at 
this time.

Mrs. Faragher writes that Mildred Olson would not only assume the Secretary/Treasurer role but also 
become editor of The Fringed Gentian™, and Dr. Marian Grimes would succeed Mrs. Olson as chair of 
the Shelter hosts committee.

The Annual Meeting of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden was held in the Garden, on Saturday 
May 15th, 1971, in the new shelter building. Kenneth Avery gave his report on the status of the Garden; 
Dr. Marian Grimes reported on the shelter volunteer (hosts) program. It was voted to change the 
Friends fiscal year from a calendar year to May 1 - April 30. [Note: The official fiscal year-end was 
always April 30th as filed with the Internal Revenue Service for non-profit purposes and was not 
officially changed to a calendar year until 2017. This resolution simply aligned what they were doing 
with what was official.]

Directors elected were: Martha Crone, Robert Dassett, C. L. DeLaittre, Dr. Marian Grimes, Mrs. Walter 
Menzel, Leonard Odell, Mrs. Mildred Olson, Leonard Ramberg, Alvin Witt, Harry Thorn, Wilber Tusler.

There was a long list of Honorary Directors but four were named Ex-officio members: Kenneth Avery, 
Dorothy Binder, Catherine Faragher and Walter Lehnert. This was the first time that the Garden 
Curator became an Ex-officio board member instead of a voting board member - a practice continued to 
the present day. Mrs. Binder, Mrs Crone and Mr. Ramberg were original founding directors of the 
Friends.

Officers elected at the board meeting following the annual meeting were: Robert Dassett Jr., President; 
Calvin C. DeLaittre, 1st Vice President; Alvin Witt, 2nd Vice-president; Mrs. Mildred Olson, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Summer 1971 

The summer issue of The Fringed Gentian™ (Vol. 19 No. 3, July 1971) contained a report from Ken Avery 
on the Garden. He noted that attendance at the Garden was quite high, especially on Sundays. Spring 
this year had been very good in the Garden for the plants, violets in particular, but migrating birds 
were scarce for the second year in a row. The Park Board was now ready to go forward with the 
landscaping around the new shelter building.

Ken Avery, while in charge of the Garden, was to be a regular contributor to the newsletter for the next 
decade, bringing to the membership details of the Garden and the events that occurred there. It is 
somewhat interesting that for the 12 years that he was Gardener while Martha Crone was editor of the 
Newsletter, we hear little about him. Martha must have thought that the Newsletter was not for that 
purpose, as she herself rarely said anything about Garden 'goings-on' while she was curator.



Catherine Faragher wrote:

A mystery this summer has been a clump of Purple 
Bergamot [Monarda media] (vivid American Beauty color) 
not to be confused with the pale lavender Wild Bergamot 
or red Oswego Tea. Mr. Avery says he doesn't know 
where it came from. It just appeared

Ken Avery was featured in the June 1971 "Around the Clock”. 
[Photo right] In June, 1971, AROUND THE-CLOCK, a monthly 
newsletter for Employees of the City of Minneapolis, featured a 
fine article entitled "City Boasts Unique Wild Flower Garden!" 
On the front page was a picture of the Martha Crone Shelter, 
and on the second page one of the Curator, Kenneth Avery. 
AROUND THE CLOCK is published by the Minneapolis Civil 
Service Commission, Editor Fred H. Kobler. [Article follows 
text.]

Autumn 1971 

In his report as Gardener in The Fringed Gentian™ (Vol. 19 No.4 Oct. 1971), Ken Avery noted that the 
flowers this summer have been quite abundant even though late Summer had little rain.

The tall blue Bellflower, which almost disappeared last year, 
made an excellent comeback and some other plants have done 
exceptionally well also. This year, for example, the Wild 
Poinsettia is blooming in greater numbers than I can remember 
its ever doing before; the Rattlesnake-root seems to be 
everywhere; and just today the Downy Gentian started 
blooming. In the bog, the Cardinal-flower seems to have 
exploded. They have been increasing steadily over the last few 
years but for the last two years, the bog seems to have belonged 
to the Cardinal-flower.

Crowds of people in the Spring concerned him:

I believe that we were over attended this Spring, and I have 
reason to believe that some of our potential patrons who would 
have appreciated the unique potential of the Garden did not 
come then because of the large crowds. I'm afraid that at times 
we unfortunately were overrun by people who were simply 
going somewhere for free entertainment.--Popularity can be a 
problem! 

Finally, some of you might be interested in knowing that the 
spring (located in the bog just behind the Garden) has dried up just as it did last year. It had 
done this before but only after prolonged drought periods. Last year it dried up after a short dry 
spell and this year it did so before the drought started. I'm afraid our spring is gone. [Ed. Note - 
his comment about ‘located in the bog just behind the Garden’ is somewhat misleading because 
based on his notes in 1975 where he sums up his experiences with the springs in the area, he is 

Tall Blue Bellflower 
(Campanulastrum 

americanum) (photo G. D. 
Bebeau)



referring to the main spring outside the west Garden fence and down the hill - the Great 
Medicine Spring. The area around the spring is boggy but the spring outlet was on solid 
ground.]

The new president of the Friends, Robert Dassett Jr. 
wrote about his background with the Garden.

Dear Members: 
It seems an appropriate time to surface, to greet 
you all as the new (since May) President of the 
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden before the 
Garden becomes dormant again and the Shelter 
is closed up for the last time this season. And so, 
greetings from one who has known and loved 
this precious plot of ground since a spring day 
back in 1930 when he discovered it quite by 
accident while birding. 

I'll switch to the first person now because the 
Garden has been so much a part of me these last 
forty years. Memories -- Miss Butler standing 
near the old shelter; my first Cardinal, April 1932; a walk 
down the east path with Dr. Crone [Martha Crone’s husband 
William] to see my first Barred Owl; drowsy August days 
talking with Martha Crone in the coolness of the old shelter; 
Mr. Whitney Eastman on a Memorial Day getting in an hour 
of birding between a morning and afternoon double-header at 
Nicollet Park; fighting a grass fire with Mr. Clinton Odell in 
the upper garden when it was still very new; and finally the 
rather feverish, hectic, but rewarding activity of the past 
several years when, under the leadership of the human 
dynamo, Cay Faragher, the new Martha Crone Shelter was 
planned, built and opened.

I went out to the Garden a few days ago. It has always had a 
special charm for me at this time of year with its Asters, 
Purple Coneflowers and Goldenrod. Why don't each of you 
come out to the Garden this fall to spend a quiet hour or so, 
and to inspect the new additions at the Shelter? 

The beautiful new drinking fountain, given as a memorial 
to Mrs. Alvin Witt by Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, is 
now in place and operating. Work in front of the Shelter to 
repair the disturbance caused by construction is going 
forward. Our faithful hosts and hostesses are still on duty. 

This is a beautiful time at the Garden, come and enjoy it.

As he stated, President Dassett was long acquainted with the Garden. On May 18, 1960, Robert wrote to 
Martha Crone: 

The Great Medicine Spring as it looked in 1939. 
Ken Avery refers to this spring in his text. (photo 

Walter Dahlberg)

Fountain located on the patio area 
in front of the Martha Crone Visitor's 

Shelter in the Woodland Garden, 
given in memory of Bernice H. Witt 
and installed in 1971. Her husband, 

Alvin Witt was an officer of The 
Friends and chairman of the 

building fund for the new Martha 
Crone Visitors Shelter. He died in 

1973. (photo G. D. Bebeau)



Enclosed is a check for $5 to enroll me as a Friend. A thousand dollars couldn’t even begin to 
repay for the wonderful hours spent in the Garden. I’ll cherish forever those moments spent on 
the paths in the Garden and also in your little cabin chatting about all sorts of wonderful things, 
but mostly about birds and flowers.

In the same fall Newsletter, Cay Faragher wrote (part of the note was given in the Summer section 
above) on the origin of gold fish in Birch Pond and why the Lotus lilies are not there any longer:

The captivating photo of Lotus lilies which hangs in the 
Martha E. Crone Shelter raises the question of why this 
treasure disappeared from Birch Pond and refused to be re- 
established. They still flourish in Halsteads Bay at Lake 
Minnetonka as attested to by Mr. Alvin Witt who was 
taken to see them by Mrs. Arthur Erdall --with the party 
was Dr. Leon Snyder [Director of the Minnesota Landscape 
Arboretum] who was equally enthusiastic. The conjecture 
is that the fishermen who invaded Birch Pond and who 
were using gold fish as bait in those days, lost some of 
their bait which grew to carp which destroyed the Lotus. 
We have tried, in the past, why not try to, once more, 
establish the Lotus in our bog pool where the Wild Calla 
flourishes so profusely.

[The story of how the lotus got into Birch Pond is 
explained in the 1930 history.]

Volunteer co-ordinator Dr. Marian Grimes provided a guest book for the Shelter. Some of the out-of-
state visitors made these comments:
From Texas "How fortunate the people of Minneapolis are to have a place of this kind so easily and 
quickly accessible." 
From Nebraska “How quiet and peaceful, and still only a few minutes drive from the heart of the city."
From New York "Your Wild Flower Garden says what Ecology, a much publicized word these days, is 
all about.”

Photo top of first page: The Upland Garden in mid-summer July 16, 1953. Photo from a Kodachrome 
taken by Martha Crone.

References:
Meeting Minutes and correspondence of Friends of the Wild Flower Garden

Historical Climatology of Minneapolis-St. Paul Area by Charles Fisk.

Photos by Martha Crone are from her collection of Kodachromes that was given to the Friends by her 
daughter Janet following Martha's death in 1989.

©2019 Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.  Photos as credited and are used with permission for 
educational purposes, for which the Friends thank them and the organization providing the photos. 
Text and research by Gary Bebeau 

Birch Pond, just outside the Garden on Aug. 
5, 1950. The Purple Loosestrife was finally 

eliminated in 2000. (photo from a 
Kodachrome taken by Martha Crone.)
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June, 1971

CITY BOASTS
Minneapolis has an alrnoBf

unique thirteea acre wild flower
garden with rnore than 1,000
species of plants that grow nat-
ura1ly in our area. The garden,
ov,rrled and operated by the Park
and Recreation Board, $/as es-
tabtished in i907 by a gloup of
botany teachers who waDted to
show their students plants grow-
ing in their natu!al. su!roundings
and di.dDrt want to travel long
distances searching fo! them.
Eloise Butler was ol]e of the
teachers and after retiring, be-
carne the first full. tirne curator
of lhe garden and remained in
that poEition ul]til she passed
away in her beloved gatden in
r933.

Now nasted the Eloise Butler
Wild Flower and Bird Sanctuary,
a total area of 40 acres is used
including a good "buffer" area
surrotrading the actual garden.
Approximately 100,000 people
visit the area each year and
escape the noise and hurry of
the city and are abLe to leflect
on t}Ie tlanquillity of nature.
Located in T'heodore Wiittl Park
the area i.s open florn April until
November froln about 9 a.1n.
to 6 p, ro, every day.

The ideal locatiofl oJ the gar-
dea with hills and valleys, ponds
and bogs is needed to satisfy the

0tR0ttl (cont on Pase Two)

uilr0llr ttflrD rt0tTtR GIRDtt{!

825,00r) she Lte? ih1i )aa
donated by 'tlt:-'enis of
the ilili lltset Satdea"
to the people of l4inr'-
eqolis lost aeo!.

An Eight Page Paper?!?
No, you havenrt picked up hro copies of Around The Clock!

This issue has g!g!l pages. Occasionally, when the amouut of
news perrnits, we will have an enlarged paper.

Civil Setvice began the paper in July of 1968 and it has been
published rrlonthly since 1969. Ahe Public InJorrrration Office writes
and edits Around The Clock \rith Civil Ser\rice payiag the bil1s and
making distribution. Around ?he Clock is intended to provide a
line of comrnuaication between the City aDd ildividual employees
and also between employees of diJ{erent departrtents. Atound The
Clock wants evelyone to be a''drare of the objectives and aecomplish-
.nerlts of all departments and to lealn more about t]reir fellow
errlployee s.

Each month a news lelease form is seBt to one pelson in each
departElent goliciting idea6 and aews. We donrt, however, want
just those people to contribute -- as that i6 everybodyrs job. If
you have an idea for an article o! want a new service (the idea
for free want ads was suggested) call us at 330-Z2l? or wtite to
Public lnJorrnatio!1, 301M City Ha11, You doart have to v.rite an
article (unless you want to), jtrst tell u6 what you feel should be
included .. , we will do the re6t. This is your newsletter and
your ideas ale always welcome.

Page one



illad Jlatter, at Iib raryReignRaggedy lnn
Acting entj.rely upon thei! own initiative, rnany of the enthusiastic

girls at the Minneapol.is Centlai Libraly dressed uP in faity tale
costurnes to inaugurate the Libraryrs SErnrne! ReadiDg Program.

The reading progTam, running frorn June 7 through August 20,
is entitled "This Is dtie Age of the Book". ParticiPants u,i1l lead
12 books to coincide witl: the signs o{ the Zodiac, and each child
w.ill ,eceive a zodiac chart to lecord his Progress.

Irr addition to surnrrrer reading, courrulity libraries throughout
Minneapolis have scheduled storytelling activities and filrrl p!o-
glarns. Several branches spoDsor regular cralt classes {or
children. Furtherrnore, the Pillsbury-Waite Cultural Arts Center
is sending its Story Lorr:y and Art Mobile to all the cify librariles
during the sumrner.

C entral

\
Reodifig sone
Edtte"ttJ6ne
Arldy " Shatcn

D". Seuss q?e "Mq.i
d'B?Len qad "Raggedu
Nordt>s.

0tflDflr
(Cont from Page One)

lequirerneots ol the rnany di{-
ferent plants. Three sizable
pools were excavated in one o{
tl-!e bogs and a spli,].g drains into
another pool which .I,as created
by a darn across a blook.

KennethAvery, Curator since
I959 ernphasized that this 1s nol
just a trgarden with beds of flow-
ers, but a real sanct-uary for
lature. " Tlees are lot trim-
rrled ualess they are a danger
to t}Ie people a!1d ryrost fal1en
tlees lelnain on the ground.
Said Avery, "We eorlrpliae to
keep it natural aDd yet not be-
come an eye so!e. This is a
place for people, but it is not
iDtended to look like a golf
course. "

A non-profit organization of
250 rnernbers (Friends of the
WiId tr'1ower Galdea, Inc. ) vol-
unteer thei.r tirne and assistance
to hetp the garden. M!s. Fa!-
agher, president, said, "Ours
is an olganizatioD made up of
people in all walks of life with
a mutual interest in wild flowers
and a Iittle area of wild beauty
within the confines of a great
ci.ty. I' Last yea! thi6 gloup of
people raised over $25,000 arrd
donated !o the people .oI MiD-
neapolis a buildidg fo! the saac-
tuary that now houses the office
for the Culato!, nature displays,
a 1iblary and rneeting place for
groups touling the area. ?he

Page Tlro

to be ted byComputer Sourse Graduates
On May 28, 12 persons frorn

8 different city departrnenls
were graduated {!o!n the city's
Corrputer Prograrnrrre r Ttaini.lg
Class.

The graduates have success-
firlly cornpleted a five rnontl
educatioD plograra ditected to-
ward the writing of compute.
prograrns fo! the cityrs new and
lalger computer. It is planned

C ornpu t er p P ogrionev o Ya.Cu a ie e :
Adon Kt@ner, Ethel S€lles ,
Otoil,Le Dagqett, e"aC ilenr!,
Thdna-a Nelsok, R1:chcld Hd.sea'
J@Pe CL@J, Ronald 1nitk, Don
Hed4uist, P.onaki C1-ee" lncnas
Becke", Rqrdn{rtz ii6nr"aklutt!
and Dollald HanscL.

that the inforlrlation recorded by
the various city departlnent6
will be autornated and maintained
by the new computer.

Warren Hasty, Manager o{
Data Processing, was master o{
ceremonies at the gladuation,
with Alderrnan Gladys Brooks
and City Cooldinator ThoEras
Thorrlpson speaking.

Y'enneth Aoe"!, C'Dato" of the
El,oLse Butle" ttild Flaret and
Bi.rd Soektat|r1 since 1959,

building was dedicated to Martha
E. Clorle, Culator frorn 1933-
1959. and now an active rnernbe!
of the I'rieads of the Wild Florx'-
er Garden organization.

Avery said thi s has been "an
especially good year lor wild
flowers'r due in most part to the
heavy laias of late. We must
"give nature !'Iost of the ciedit"
for the beaury of the area.

Our state flower, the Ladyrg
Slipper, is iu bloom the end of
June. Be sure to see it alrd
the hundreds of other plants on
your visit to the Eloise Butle!
wild Flower and Bild Sanctuary.

.t*
lrl



Past Members of the Board of Directors 
Carl W. Rawson 

Carl Wendell Rawson was an artist, one of the Minnesota 
Impressionists, and also a golfer and sportsman.

Mr. Rawson was a charter member of the Friends of the Wild Flower 
Garden and was elected to the Friends Board of Directors in 1954, 18 
months after the founding of The Friends. He remained on the Board 
until 1969, after which he was an honorary director until his death.

Carl was born in Van Meter Iowa on Jan. 28, 1884, raised in Des 
Moines, played on town baseball teams and became a champion 
amateur golfer. He loved hunting and fishing and it is probably no 
doubt that his love of the outdoors, frequent camping trips and 
ventures into the Minnesota woods made him a kindred spirt to 
Friends founder Clinton Odell.

Rawson’s art career began with training in Des Moines, then at the 
Minneapolis School of Art and the National Academy in New York. 
He and his wife Louella moved to Minneapolis in 1906 for a position 
as cartoonist for the Minneapolis Tribune where he worked for nine 
years.

After leaving the Tribune he made a living by 
painting portraits and then landscapes from the 
Hudson River to Minnesota. His favorite topic 
was the North Shore of Lake Superior, where he 
found scenes for his brush many times - an area 
that Martha Crone had a special feeling for as 
well. The Rawsons lived on Kenwood Parkway 
in Minneapolis.

He died on December 4, 1970. Martha Crone 
noted his passing in The Fringed Gentian™ in 
January 1971.

Reference: Minutes of the Board of Directors and 
other documents of the Friends of the Wild 
Flower Garden, Inc.; Rena Coen, Minnesota 
Impressionists. Text by Gary Bebeau.

The Friends of the Wild Flower Garden

Carl W. Rawson, photo 
Minnesota Historical Society.

An example of Rawson's North Shore art, titled 
“Poplars along the North Store.” This oil on canvas 

was in the collection of this writer and is now in New 
York City.


